Pattern Glass *(Stocked)*

Suitable for semi-frameless and euro doors, confirm hardware compatibility with desired pattern.
All patterns available are cut to size only unless otherwise specified.

- **Clear**
  - 1/8”, 1/4”, 3/8”, 1/2”, 3/4”
- **Bronze**
  - 1/4”, 1/2”
- **Grey**
  - 1/4”, 1/2”
- **Reed**
  - 5/32”, 1/4”
- **Thin Ribbed**
  - 5/32”, 1/4”
- **Aquatex**
  - 3/16”, 1/4”
- **Rain**
  - 3/16”, 1/4”, 3/8”
- **Autumn**
  - 1/4”
- **Seedy**
  - 2.5mm
  - *cannot be tempered*
  - *Seedy Stock Sheets available*
Suitable for semi-frameless and euro doors, confirm hardware compatibility with desired pattern. All patterns available are cut to size only unless otherwise specified.

**Pattern Glass (Stocked)**

- **Pattern 62**
  - 3/16", 1/4"
- **Chinchilla**
  - 1/8"
- **Glue Chip**
  - 1/4", 3/8"
- **Clear Linea**
  - 1/4", 3/8"
- **Acid Etch Velour**
  - 1/8", 1/4", 3/8", 1/2"
- **Canadian Ice**
  - 1/4", 3/8"
- **Low Iron Acid Etch Satin**
  - 3/8", 1/2"

**Other Available Patterns Include:**
- Mini Boreal 1/8"
- Acid Etch Velour 2-face 1/4", 3/8", 1/2”
- Low Iron Acid Etch Velour 1/4”, 3/8”, 1/2”
- Low Iron Acid Etch Velour 2-face
  - 1/4”, 3/8”, 1/2”
- Ima Glass 6mm
- Artic Snow Lami 6mm
- Diffused Lami 6mm

*(Not Pictured)*
Suitable for semi-frameless and euro doors, confirm hardware compatibility with desired pattern.
Available thickness in: 1/4”, 3/8” or 1/2”.

Note: Extended lead times and a full case must be ordered for pattern and custom glass listed below.

**Pattern Glass (Special Order)**

---

**Pattern 102**

**Pattern 111**

**Pattern 511**

**Pattern 512**
Suitable for semi-frameless and euro doors, confirm hardware compatibility with desired pattern. Available thickness in: 1/4”, 3/8” or 1/2”.

**Note:** Extended lead times and a full case must be ordered for pattern and custom glass listed below.

**Custom Patterns (Special Order)**

- **Dots**
- **Gradient**
- **Stripes**
- **Logo**